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WE'VE GOT YOUR BACK. 



Trail King's Utility trailer is expertly manufactured to be small, strong and 
stable. The TKU models range in capacity from 12,000-lb. to 16,000-lb with 
standard self-supporting lightweight ramps that offer secure loading for 
versatility and maximum payload. 

Invest in a Trail King Utility trailer that is proven to be a low-maintenance, 
long-lasting work horse. You'll be glad you did. 

Find your nearest dealer: DealerLocator 



Safety Chains 

Tie-Down Brackets 
Heavy-duty safety chains with 
GVWR-rated grab hooks are built tough 
for years of dependable service. Includes 6 heavy-duty tie-down brackets as standard 

equipment for securely transporting your toughest loads. 

Adjustable Hitch 
Accommodate a wide variety of towing 
vehicles with an adjustable 4-bolt hitch rated 
for the full GVWR of the trailer. Available in 
ball hitch or pintle hitch configurations. 

Toolbox 
Spacious toolbox spans the entire width of 
the tongue area for enough room to store 
all your chains and tools. 

Safety Headboard 
The safety headboard provides extra 
dimension of safety and load-hauling 
security. 

Products shown may feature optional equipment. Available specifications are subject to change without notice. 
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Lightweight Ramps 
Axles, Tires, Fender 
Torflex axles, 8-hole wheels, radial tires and rounded fenders 
deliver a smooth ride, long seNice life, and attractive appearance. 

60" lightweight ramps with pin on stow bar 
and spring assist. 

Drop Leg Jack 
Bolt-on 12,000-lb. jack with drop leg. 

Break-Away System 
The lighted read-out break-away system 
monitor provides easy and convenient 
monitoring of the charge status. 

Protected Electrical System 
Features rubber-mounted, shock-proof, 
sealed lights and rubber grommets for all 
wiring through the frame for longer, trouble
free, low-maintenance performance life . 



STANDARD EQUIPMENT TK12U 

Payload Capacity 12,000 lb. 

Structural Steel Main Frame X 

Overall Width 102" 

Deck Width between Fenders 82" 

Deck Length 16' 

Loaded Deck Height 22" 

Torflex Axles (2) 7,000 lb. 

Electric Brakes on All Axles X 

12,000 HD Jack with Spring Foot X 

4-Bolt Pintle Hitch, adjustable range 18.5" -23" 

Six (6) Tie-Down Brackets X 

14 Gauge Fenders X 

5' Self-Supporting Loading Ramps X 

Single Disc Wheel (8-Hole) X 

235/SOR x 16 Tires X 

215/75R x 17.5 Tires 

1.5" Oak (Raised) Decking X 

Electrical System per DOT regulations X 

Safety Chains with Grab Hooks X 

Headboard X 

Breakaway Switch X 

Red & White Conspicuity Markings X 

Trail King 2-Part Polyurethane Primer & Paint X 

*See your local dealer for full list of available options. 

Bolt-On Spare Tire Carrier 
An available option that allows you to safely 
mount and easily remove a spare tire. 

Oak Decking 
All TKU models come with 1.5" nominal oak 
decking that is double screwed to cross
members to prevent cupping. This deck will 
stand up to years of rugged service. 
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I-Beam Crossmembers 
Full-width steel I-beam crossmembers 
provide maximum load-bearing strength. 
2-part polyurethane primer is completed 
prior to adding the deck to provide corrosion 
resistance in unseen areas. 
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PEOPLE . PRODUCT. P E RFORMANCE . 

COMPREHENSIVE SUPPORT. 
UNMATCHED SERVICE. 

Whether you own a premium Trail King trailer or you are looking to own one, you can 
still have access to our comprehensive PEAK PERFORMANCE™ Aftermarket Programs: 

e~!!IPARTS 
Instantly access over 10,000 on-hand parts 
and a variety of online tools. All Trail King 
Certified dealers, fleets, and serviced facilities 
can place same-day shipping orders for 
convenient and efficient ordering. Customers 
looking for more information can contact a 
local Trail King dealer or submit direct inquires 
to trailkingpartssupport@trailking.com. 

e~!!IREFURB 
Extend the life of your trailer and increase 
future resale value by restoring it to near
peak performance through Trail King's factory 
refurbishment program. Customers can 
request a free estimate for comprehensive 
refurbishments or specified repairs by visiting 
www.tkpeakperformance.com. Our expert 
technicians specialize in Trail King equipment, 
but we also welcome other trailer brands. 

e~!!IFINANCE 
Competitive rates and flexible terms 
designed to make a Trail King purchase 
affordable, convenient, and secure. Trail 
King's innovative payment program operates 
with an understanding of the changing 
demands a customer's business faces. Our 
full suite of financing structures, including 
Loans, Finance Leases, and TRAC Leases, 
makes it easier than ever before to own a 
Trail King trailer. 

Trail King is the leading manufacturer of open deck and materials hauling trailers for the asphalt paving, 
construction, commercial hauling, agriculture, and specialized transport industries. With a network of 

almost 400 dealer locations across the U.S. and Canada, Trail King is there when you need us. 
Our dedicated teams of customer service professionals are available 24/7 to serve you. 

We know that your bottom line is important to you and it's our commitment to make sure you 
achieve the lowest cost of ownership with the highest quality trailers offered in the market. 

A Trail King trailer won't just get the job done - it will get the job done right 

TrailKing.com/TKUtility 
300 East Norway Ave , Mitchell , SD 57301 I 800-843-3324 I www.tra ilking .com 
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